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It was a Great “Par-Tea”
The annual Membership Tea, held on Saturday March
3rd at President Madeline Farley’s home was a big success with a huge turn out. At one point during Cathy
Stanton’s wonderful coverage of women “her-story”,
as she likes to call it, we did a fast head count while
individuals were not moving around and counted 53
people!! Plus, we know more people came in and out
before and after that. We were fortunate to have several of our Democratic candidates show to mingle with
our members, who looked gorgeous in their finery.
Candidates Steven Blythe, Clinton Curtis, Laura Dils,
Frank Greico, and Russell Millings were all on hand to
answer questions. The food and drink was plentiful; the members and guests were radiant in some absolutely stunning dresses and pant suits; the
conversation was lively and entertaining; and a good time
was had by all. Several guests became members at the tea
and/or boosters for our newsletter and we have several who
have promised to be back to become members!
A big welcome is extended to our new members who include Sharon Abdula, Laura Dils, Frank Greico, Robert
Hopkins, Vivian Kasovan, Roberta Sampere, and Lore
Scurrah, and Diane Wadlington, .
New Newsletter Boosters include Steven Blythe, Laura
Dils, Frank Greico, Jackolyn Lombardo, and Dancing Disciples.
More photos inside.

President’s Message
As the Democratic primaries continue, the results just get more exciting each day. People all over the country are coming out in record numbers to support Senator Clinton or
Senator Obama, which shows just how much the country is unwilling to continue four
more years of Bush policies under John McCain. As the primaries continue, more and
more national interest is being given to the seating of Florida’s Democratic delegates.
Senator Bill Nelson, Governor Charlie Crist, and DNC chair Howard Dean have been
on Network News programs discussing this issue. Sen. Nelson warned the Democratic
National Committee (DNC) that it is facing the “biggest train wreck you’ve ever seen”
if a standoff is not resolved over our pledged delegates to the party’s presidential nominating convention.
Nelson is asking the committee to either accept the Jan. 29 results of the primary election or pay for a redo
of the elections, which he said could cost in the range of $20 million.
Dean in saying the party would not pay for any do-over, commented “We can’t afford to do that. That’s
not our problem. We need our money to win the presidential race.”
Charlie Crist, and the GOP legislature have refused to pay for a redo of the primaries, but Crist is open to
holding another election paid for by the DNC, which has struggled in fundraising.
Nelson and Crist have both said not resolving the impasse would disenfranchise 1.75 million Florida
Democrats who voted in the Jan. 29 primaries. One suggestion brought forward is a re-vote with mail-in
paper ballots funded by donations to the Democratic Party
Florida Democratic Party Chairwoman Karen L. Thurman has issued this statement:
“We have discussed many things, ranging from the plans for the general election to a potential alternative
primary to the process for appealing to the credentials committee of the National Convention to seat our
delegates as currently allocated.
“It is important also that we are clear about one issue. At this time, no suggested alternative process has
been able to meet three specific and necessary requirements: the full participation from both candidates, a
guaranteed commitment of the millions of dollars it will cost to conduct the event and a detailed election
plan that would enfranchise all Florida Democrats, including our military service members serving in Iraq,
Afghanistan and elsewhere.
“The Florida Democratic Party cannot consider any alternative that does not meet these requirements. Indeed, it is very possible that no satisfactory alternative plan will emerge, in which case Florida Democrats
will remain committed to seating the delegates allocated by the January 29th primary.”
As President of this organization, If we re-vote, then
by all means, REVOTE for the DEMOCRAT of your
choice, but Vote! Until we get some guarantee of
being seated, continue to push for seating the Florida
delegates. The way the club members have come
together to work together is inspirational. If we keep
together and move forward together as the campaign
progresses, success will take care of itself.

Next Meeting
April Meeting
In celebration of Earth Month our next regular meeting will be April 5th at the Lagoon House at 11:00.
This will be a “Brown Bag Lunch”, so pack a lunch and please come for a very interesting and informative
day in beautiful surroundings. The Lagoon house is home of the Marine Resources Council, which serves
as the local advocate for protection of the Indian River Lagoon, and is located at 3275 Dixie Highway
NE, Palm Bay. “Water Pollution – A Larger Perspective” is our topic for the day and our guest speaker
for this meeting is Dr. James Phillips, a researcher who tries to look at the local, national and international
picture.
Dr. Phillips is a retired Linguist and Engineering Writer from the Harris Corporation who has lived in Palm
Bay since the mid-‘80s. Before that he was employed for years on the US-USSR Hotline and traveled
widely. He has published in cross-cultural areas and currently works as a volunteer teacher and free-lance
translator. When not translating, he does research on the United Nations and global issues, writes prose
fiction and poetry, and teaches any number of classes for senior citizens at the Shepherd’s Centers of Melbourne and South Brevard.
Dr. Phillips also holds the office of President of the Brevard Chapter of the United Nations Organization
of the USA. This organization is a not-for-profit nonpartisan organization that supports the work of the
United Nations and encourages our participation in social and economic issues on a global scale. Its task
is to educate US citizens about the work of the United Nations and encourage public support for a strong
US leadership in the UN.

Yard Sale....... A Busy Blustery Day.
The Saturday morning of the big yard sale started
out wet, cold and very windy. Members turned
out anyway to work and be customers making it
a successful project. We had a lot of really nice
items donated—clothes, books, household items,
jewelry, plants, and bake sale goodies. Our sales
total for the day was $326.00, making the fund
raiser a successful project. Thank you to all.

We will be having another sale in the fall which
will be emphasizing holiday crafts, along with other
items. All the plants sold very quickly and Adelle
Gonzales has volunteered to start a lot from cuttings,
but she needs pots. Bring any extra pots you have
lying around to the meetings and we will see she gets
them. If you have a green thumb, perhaps you might
consider starting a few plants for the fall sale too.

Notes from the Editor
Spinning Out of Control
Our Founding Fathers considered a press that is free to investigate
and criticize the government as absolutely essential in a nation that
practiced self-government.—the government being dependent upon
an educated and informed citizenry.

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!
Why Mommy is a
Democrat and Why
Daddy is a Democrat
by Jeremy Zilber
Using plain and
non-judgmental
language, along with
warm and whimsical
illustrations.

The price is
$10.00 each.
Get your copies
at any club
meeting or by
calling
Artney Turner
at 727-0215.

The free press, guaranteed in the very first amendment, has then a
sacred duty to lift the public masses so their opinions, which are the
basis of government, are fed with substance that consists of accurate,
balanced and responsible political discourse. Instead we find many network political
pundits, who seem to be in love with only their own voice, ideas, and circle of guests,
supply the public with only sexist smears and innuendo filled meaningless comments in
order to boost ratings, their popularity and salary. This turns news coverage into a farce
and diverts attention from the real issues facing Americans today.
In this presidential election year we have the issues of the war in Iraq, the economy,
health care, and our world perception demanding serious solutions and serious news
coverage with our candidates—not “Spin” and Brittany Spears.
As citizens, we want substance, not sexism in our news coverage. We want voting
records—not hair styles. We want tough questions—not scurrilous gossip and attacks.
We want news that assists the ultimate triumph of truth in a free market place of ideas—
not spin that clouds the discrimination of truth and falsehood.
National news networks have replaced stalwarts like Edward R. Murrow, Walter
Cronkite, and David Brinkley with individuals like Chris Matthews, Tucker Carlson,
and Bill O’Reilly. Could anyone imagine any of the former group using the sexist demeaning language of the latter? Surely this qualifies as network air pollution. In the
hands of these current news “personalities” the press is no longer the lighted pillar which
serves as the corner stone of self-government, as our Founding Fathers intended, but
more apply described as a termite mound eating away at the foundations of journalism
and democracy.
What an irony to the creators of the free press if after 200+ years, as American citizens,
we have to turn to the BBC to get fair and accurate news coverage of our country’s political affairs.
If you agree or hear comments you find sexist or demeaning in news coverage you may
write the networks or sign an online petition at
http://www.now.org/issues/media/election_media_petition.html to demand substance,
not sexism in campaign coverage.
Another petition aimed specifically at the demeaning comments by FOX “NOISE” can
be found at
http://bravenewfilms.org/watch/25892672/32376?utm_source=rgemail
From FoxAttacks.com.

Super Mule
Scary Thoughts
With the winding down of the Bush Administration,
Where’s Dick Cheney, and what’s he contemplatin’?
We haven’t heard or seen much from him anymore.
Could he and his corporations be plotting a last minute war?
Wherever he is, he’ll be making a mess.
Was he seen with Karl Rove on the Straight Talk Express?
But Wait—He’s surfaced. Now HE’S BACK!
He’s with McCain—training him in Iraq.

Scheduled Events
April 5, 2008
11:00 PM-Monthly Meeting
Lagoon House
3275 Dixie Highway
NE, Palm Bay

by Patricia Farley-Crutcher

McCain Quotes
“I’m going to be honest: I know a lot less
about economics than I do about military
and foreign policy issues. I still need to be
educated.”
“The issue of economics is not something
I’ve understood as well as I should. I’ve got
Greenspan’s book.”

April 26, at 11:00 AM
Region VI
Quarterly Meeting at
Marsh Landing,
44 N Broadway Street
Fellsmere, Florida
call Frances Speegle
727-8320

“It’s not social issues I care about.”
“I will conduct a respectful debate. Now, it will be dispirited -- it will be spirited -- because there are stark differences. I am a proud conservative, liberal Republica-- conservative Republican...Hello? Easy there.

Recent George Bush quotes:
“Wait a minute. What did you just say? You’re predicting $4-a-gallon gas? ... That’s interesting. I hadn’t heard that.” --George W. Bush, Washington, D.C., Feb. 28, 2008
“I’m oftentimes asked, What difference does it make to America if people are dying of
malaria in a place like Ghana? It means a lot. It means a lot morally, it means a lot from a
-- it’s in our national interest.” --George W. Bush, Accra, Ghana, Feb. 20, 2008
“There is no doubt in my mind when history was written, the final page will say: Victory was achieved by the United States of America for the good of the world.” --George
W. Bush, addressing U.S. troops at Camp Arifjan in Kuwait, Jan. 12, 2008

September 4-8, 2008
Convention
Lido Beach Resort
Sarasota, Florida

Jodi’s Message
As part of our legislative strategy the DWC of FL asks that our members call upon their
elected officials to support our annual convention resolutions. We ask that they contact
the elected officials with a letter, make a personal call about the issue and follow up as a
club with a face to face meeting. As we expect our members are politically active women
and men, we ask they pass on the resolutions and encourage similar action by their friends,
co-works and like -minded associates. As DWC FL members we recognize the value
of Letters to the Editor, Editorial pieces and talk show call-ins and we’ll use these tools
because.......

Today - Real Action Equals Real Change
The Democratic Women’s Club of Florida would like to urge our members, friends and supporters to act
now in support of the Equal Rights Amendment. In 2007, our members overwhelmingly voted to pass a
resolution in support as of ERA.
Based on the position in the House and Senate of key supporters SCR (Senate Concurrent Resolution) 362
and HCR (House Concurrent Resolution) 8001 may move this session. Sandy Oestreich spokesperson for
Ratify ERA Florida is encouraged with the committee assignments for the resolutions. Her team of volunteers have been lobbying on this bill for months.   You can download a brochure, get current announcements and full information at www.ratifyERAflorida.net
Below is the first committee assignments that the resolutions must get through and a copy of our resolution. If your House or Senate member is on the list contact them today to support the ERA. If your members are not on the list schedule a meeting at their local office to talk about adding their name as a sponsor
to the resolutions.
Real Action Equals Real Change- be sure to send Sandy Oestreich an e-mail with details about who you
talked to and what they said.

Simple Justice It’s time

HOUSE 8001
Chair, Govt Efficiency, 488-6853; Rep Atkisson Frank 488-8992  
407 943-3077
Grant 488-0060, 941 613-0914
Supporter (D) Meadows 850 488-8234, 954 497-3367
Domino 488-0322, 451 625-5176
Evers, 488-8188,   850 983-5550
Gardiner 488-9770, 407 428-5800
Supporter (D) Gibbons 488-0145, 954-893-5005
Gonzalez, Eddy   488-1683, 305 365-3066
Homan, Ed 488-3087, 813 983-3330
Jordan, Stan 488-4388, 904 359-2644
Supporter R Robaina, Julio 488-6506, 305 442-6868
Supporter (D) Sands, Franklin 488-0590, 954 424-6800
Schenck,Robt   488-6641, 352 688-5005
Supporter (D) Scionti, Michael 488-9460, 813 673-4674
Supporter (D) Soto, Darren 488-9249, 772 221-4904
Supporter (D) Thompson,Geraldine   488-0760, 407 245-1511

ERA
DWCFL Resolution
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT
WHEREAS, the only right extended to women by the Constitution of the United States
is the right to vote; and
WHEREAS, the bedrock principle that equality of rights should not be abridged or
denied because of gender requires that women be explicitly guaranteed full equality of
rights by the Constitution of the United States; and
WHEREAS, the failure to grant women full equality of rights means that the judicial and
political advances made by American women over the past two centuries are vulnerable
to erosion or reversal at any time by the United States Congress;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Democratic Women’s Club of Florida,
Inc., at its 2007 Convention, calls for the ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment
by the Florida Legislature.
  The Equal Rights Amendment: Complete Text
Section 1. Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any state on account of sex.
Section 2. The Congress shall have the power to enforce, by appropriate legislation,
the provisions of this article.
Section 3. This amendment shall take effect two years after the date of ratification.

SENATE 362
Senate President, Pruitt.Ken.web@flsenate.gov 850 487-5088,
772 344-1140. Ask him to agenda and move 362, the ERA.
Chair, Senate Judiciary Committee:
Supporter (R) Villalobos.alex.web@flsenate.gov 487-5230, 305 222-4160
Supporter (D) Joyner.arthenia.web@flsenate.gov 487-5059, 813 233-4277
Baker.carey.web@flsenate.gov 487-5014, 352 742-6490
Supporter (D) Deutsch.ted.web@flsenate.gov   487-5091, 561 496-5939
Portilla.alex.web@flsenate.gov 487-5109, 305 643-7200
Fasano.Mike.web@flsenate.gov 487-5062, 727 848-5885
Gaetz.Don.web@flsenate.gov 487-5009, District office: 850 897-5747
Supporter (D) Geller.steven.web@flsenate.gov 487-5097, 954 893-5089
Supporter (D) Ring.jeremy.web@flsenate.gov 487-5094, 954 917-1392
Saunders.burt.web@flsenate.gov   487-5124, 239 417-6220
Webster.daniel.web@flsenate.gov   487-5042, 407 656-0066

Par-Tea photos

Region VI News from Frances Speegle
REGION VI REPORT
The Spring meeting of the DWCF Executive
Committee will be on Saturday, April 12, 2008
at 9:00 AM, at the Ocala Hilton. Jodi James,
Frances Speegle, and Region VI Chair, Mary
Greene, will be attending.
The next Region VI quarterly meeting will be on Saturday,
April 26, at 11:00 AM, at Marsh Landing, in Fellsmere. Anyone from SBDWC that is interested in attending should call
Frances Speegle at 727-8320.
Directions to Marsh Landing
Take I-95 South.
Take the CR-512 exit, EXIT 156, toward FELLSMERE
Merge onto CR-512 W/ 95TH ST toward FELLSMERE.
Turn RIGHT onto N BROADWAY ST/ CR-507.
End at 44 N Broadway St, Fellsmere, FL 32948

Legislative Report
2008 Legislative Session
(From DWCF Newsletter Article submitted by
Kelly Skidmore, State Representative, District 90)
The 2008 Legislative Session began on Tuesday, March 4. For those of you who would like to keep track
of things in Tallahassee, some of the following resources would be useful.
House of Representatives Session Broadcast
Visit the following web site to watch live broadcasts and video archives of Session on the House floor:
http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/SessionLive/preview.aspx
House of Representatives Committee and Council Broadcasts
Visit the following web site to watch live broadcasts and video archives of all House Committee and
Council meetings:
http://www.myfloridahouse.gove/Sections/HouseCalendar/broadcast.aspx
Tune in to the Florida channel, often rebroadcast on PBS, to watch shows like Capitol Update and Florida
Face to Face which air daily news programs about the Legislative Session. For more information and to
watch these programs and others on the on the Florida Channel web site visit
http://wfsu.org/tfc/index.html.

Message from Amy Tidd
State Republican legislators playing reverse Robin Hood, Hurting the
working class in order to preserve tax cuts for the rich.
On March 6, according to Florida Today the Republican House leaders cut $542 million from the 2007/2008
annual budget to balance the tax revenue shortfall. Despite their pledge last year to hold education harmless,
the first item on the cutting block was our public schools system, with our public schools losing about $55
per student according to the Orlando Sentinel.   Our universities have had their financial aid programs cut and
many students will have to drop out.   With our economy faltering, education is the key to a better workforce
and more business revenue. When America invested in education after WWII. with programs like the GI bill,
our educated workforce brought a new prosperity to America.
Why are we short on tax revenue? One of the reasons is that in 2006 the Republican legislature voted to
repeal the intangibles tax, a tax on the wealthiest citizens that brought in $600 million a year. They quoted
people like Randall Holcombe from the James Madison Institute who said, “ The intangible tax raises a
relatively small amount of revenue.”   And, “If the tax was completely eliminated, state governmental expenditures would still increase because the revenues lost would be more than replaced by the normal growth
in the state’s other revenue sources.”
Today these ideas have proven to be false. The amount that this small tax on the wealthy brought in would
more than cover the budget shortfalls for this year, and the state’s other revenue sources have fallen, not risen.
The only thing that has risen have been the for sale signs and the home foreclosures due to the rise in home
insurance and taxes.
Because of these Republican ideas that have been proven to be false, our state is now at a crossroads where
some new ideas are necessary for Florida to prosper. We need to stop cutting the taxes of the rich by robbing
our youth of their future. We need a change of course from the Republican lead recession that is facing our
state.
  Broadening the tax base with ideas like Former Florida Senate President John McKay has proposed is a
good start. He is chair of the Taxation and Budget Reform Commission which is meeting at the present time
to look at tax reform items to be placed on the November 2008 ballot. One of his ideas to reform taxes is to
eliminate the school tax portion of our homeowners’ bill by repealing the sales tax exemptions that lobbyists
for the business community have gotten over the years. This would be a great step in the right direction.
Florida should look out for the welfare of our citizens instead of giving sales tax exemptions for such luxuries as ostrich feed and sport complexes skyboxes. We need to lift the burden of our taxes from the average
homeowner and spread out the responsibility so that we can invest in our future.   Let us all work together to
set a course for a new, prosperous future for all Floridians.   
Amy Tidd, Chair, Brevard Democrats
The Stephen Blythe for Congress campaign will be having “Town Hall Meetings”
at the Henegar Center on the last Tuesday of every month at 7:00 PM.
March’s topic will be “Will Earth Survive Us?”.
April’s topic will be “ The Constitution in Peril.”
More information is available on the web site. www.blythe2008.com
or by calling 321-674-9847

Party Congratulates New State Rep. Tony Sasso!
Florida Democrats celebrated following the decision by voters in Brevard and Orange Counties to
choose former Cocoa Beach City Commissioner Tony Sasso – a Democrat – as their next representative. This is the ninth State House district where voters who had previously elected a Republican
chose a Democrat to represent them in Tallahassee since 2006 – the biggest two-year gain in Florida
Democratic Party history.

Campaign Corner

